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Comfortable and streamlined, 
classic and foresighted



Pad

The Pad lounge series attains its special 
character from the combinations of  
materials, tactility and shape. Molded 
shells in oak veneer stand in contrast 
to a soft padded front while a metal 
frame adds strength and airiness. In full, 
a balanced design which captures the 
comfortable and the streamlined, the 
classic and the foresighted.  
The shape is boxy, yet perfectly 
rounded; Organic texture and warmth 
flirt with cool shine in the meeting of  
wood, textile and metal. The front- 
padded design is as comfortable as 
it is elegant, making Pad the perfect 
addition to the sophisticated lounge or 
lobby.

Materials, tactility  
and shape



Collection Overview

New! New!

New! New!

Pad Lounge Chair high
H: 111,5 x L: 77,5 x D: 83 x SH: 40,5 cm

Pad Lounge Chair high swivel 
H: 116,4 x L: 82,6 x D: 82,6 x SH: 43,5 cm

Pad Footstool
H: 41 x L: 60,5 x D: 45,5 cm

Pad Lounge Chair high swivel tilt 
H: 116,4 x L: 82,6 x D: 82,6 x SH: 43,5 cm

Pad Lounge Chair low
H: 79 x L: 77,5 x D: 78 x SH: 40,5 cm

Pad Lounge Chair low swivel
H: 83,2 x L: 82,6 x D: 82,6 x SH: 43,5 cm

Pad Lounge Chair low swivel tilt
H: 83,2 x L: 82,6 x D: 82,6 x SH: 43,5 cm
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Description 
Comfortable and streamlined, classic and foresighted, 
the multi-faceted design of the Pad lounge series 
is crafted from the aesthetic interplay between 
contrasting shapes and textures. The series 
comprises a high and a low lounge chair as well as a 
complementing footstool. 

Design
Simon Legald / 2018

Material
Shell: Lacquered oak veneer or painted and lacquered 
ash veneer, PU foam and front upholstery, Legs: 
powder coated steel, polished aluminum or powder 
coated aluminum.

Construction
Pad is made in molded oak veneer or painted and 
lacquered ash veneer with molded PU foam. Inside it 
has a steel reinforcement structure for !exibility and 
the highest possible sitting comfort. Textile or leather 
front upholstery. Legs are made of powder coated 
steel tubes. Pad is delivered assembled.

Product Facts

Pad



Maintenance
Shell: Clean with damp cloth.
Textile: Clean with textile or upholstery cleaner. 
Leather: Clean with damp cloth. Use the foam from 
warm water with soap !akes. Make sure only to use 
ecological or perfume-free soap !akes. Frequent 
vacuuming with a soft "tting is recommended both for 
textile and leather to preserve color and appearance. 
Please be aware that sharp objects can leave marks. 
We recommend to check and tighten screws every 
3-6 months. Please make sure your choice of glides 
is suitable for the type of !ooring. We recommend to 
check the glides every 3-6 months. 
If worn down, please replace.

Accessories
Comes with PE glides. Felt glides can be purchased 
separately. 
See Glides Overview.

Test
Pad lounge chair
ANSI/BIFMA X5.4-2012
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https://www.normann-copenhagen.com/-/media/Professional/Files_Professionals/2020__Normann_Copenhagen_Glides_Overview.pdf?la=da


Material Options

Shell     Steel legs

Swivel 4 legs / Swivel 4 legs gaslift

Upholstery (available in all colors)

Camira: Synergy, Main Line Flax, Aquarius, Oceanic and Yoredale
Kvadrat: Remix 3, Canvas, Steelcut Trio, Hallingdal, Divina, Divina MD, Divina melange, Fiord, Vidar, Sahco Elle, Sahco Zero
Sørensen Leather: Ultra

Oak

Aluminum

BlackBlack

Black

Grey
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The listed upholstery options come in a wide range of colors. See our Material Guide for color references.

https://presscloud.com/file/10/108267638397398/Normann_Copenhagen_Material_Guide_Textiles.pdf
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